
4 bedroom Villa for sale in Finestrat, Alicante

Shiera Villas comprises 6 exclusive villas close to nature in a private and serene atmosphere. These villas have been
thoroughly designed by our architects with a special attention to every detail, serving as a retreat of beauty and
tranquility. Shiera Villas are located in Finestrat, in the heart of the beautiful Spanish Costa Blanca.
Your life in the Shiera Villas includes some golf at the nearby courses, shopping in any of the convenient shopping
centers, sunbathing on the beach or dining in any of the nearby charming villages.
Shiera villas are characterized by their multiple refined details and top quality materials, and combine a superb
interior with great terraces and gardens.
The Shierra villa contain :
- Plot : 660 m²
- Built area: 160 m²
- Terrace : 123 m²
- Basement : 55 m²
- Living room
- Fully fitted kitchen with with goods package (induction cooktop , island extractor hood, fridge, oven, microwave oven
and dishwashing machine 
- 4 bedrooms
- 3.5 bathrooms
- Air conditioning with heat pump through ducts
- Pre installation for towel rails in bathrooms
- Pre installation for water underfloor heating throughout
- Underfloor heating in bathrooms
- Solar panel for DHW with accumulator
- Ventilation and air renewal system with heat recovery 
- Swimming pool with LED lighting
- Pre installaton or heat pump swimming pool
- Garden: standard landscaping finish with watering system and lighting
- Pre installation for barbecue
- Exterior shower for pool zone
- Fenced plot 
- Optional : solarium and stairs to solarium : 12.000€ IVA not included 

  4 bedrooms   4 bathrooms   160m² Build size
  660m² Plot size   Swimming Pool   Air conditioning
  Electricity

765,000€
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